Name: Kris Smith
State of Residence: Ohio
Office Aspiring to: Supreme Marshal
JDI Qualifications for Office Aspiring To:
– Past Honored Queen, Bethel 45, Grove City, Ohio
– Past Bethel Guardian, Bethel 45, Grove City, Ohio
– Past Bethel Guardian, Bethel 71, Groveport, Ohio
– Past Grand Guardian of Ohio 2007-2008, 2019-2021
– Current Grand Treasurer of Ohio

Narrative:
I have been an active member of Job’s Daughters for 41 years and have served as a member or
Chairperson of many committees for the State. The things I have learned as a daughter have helped
me become a better leader at work with a strong work ethic. My terms as Grand Guardian of Ohio
gave me more Leadership experience so I could better serve the daughters of Ohio. Having served
as Grand Guardian 12 years apart also provided me insight on how things have changed and how to
adapt to those changes. Some of those changes were during COVID, I had to learn to quickly adapt
and maintain the enthusiasm for our daughters and adults alike. It goes without saying that everyone
did their part to still make Job’s Daughters a great organization to belong too.
My family has had a part in Job’s Daughters as well. My grandmother, my mom, myself and now my
daughter have all served as Bethel Guardian of Bethel 45 and my Grandfather and Dad were
Associate Bethel Guardians there as well. My Aunt and oldest sister are PHQ’s and my younger
sister is a Past Princess all from Bethel 45. My mom is also a PGG of Ohio.
I am currently working for a major Hospital Organization in Columbus, Ohio as a Senior Resolution
Specialist in the Revenue Cycle Department.
If elected to this position, I would love to be able to continue promoting and strengthening our
organization and ensure that the daughters of this Order will always have a voice that will be heard.

